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Celebrate all things winter at Pecha Kucha Night 27
December 21, 2016

Edmonton's NextGen is looking for presenters to share their ideas, stories and wisdom about winter at
Pecha Kucha Night (PKN) 27 on Thursday, February 16, 2017 at the Shaw Conference Centre.

PKN is partnering with Winter Cities Shake-Up 2017 to present an evening of winter celebration. If you
have a neat, ready-made idea for a winter city, keen wisdom on how to embrace the chill, or maybe some
warm recollections of recent snowy travels, get in touch the the PKN team. They just might pick you to
share your winter passion with the masses!

Derived from the Japanese phrase for “the sound of chit chat,” Pecha Kucha Nights are an international
sensation through which engaged current and future leaders present their innovative thoughts. Once
chosen, participants will present their topics with the help of 20 images for 20 seconds each. This
distinctive format keeps the presentations fast-paced, concise and entertaining for attendees.

Join the conversation today! Submit presentation ideas for PKN 27 by Friday, January 13 at
edmontonnextgen.ca/pkn.

For more information:
edmontonnextgen.ca/pkn

Media contact:
Shani Gwin
Communications Advisor
780-495-0658
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